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This proprietary presentation (including any accompanying oral presentation, question and answer session and any other document or materials distributed with or in connection with this presentation) (collectively, the “Presentation”) has

been prepared by Lottomatica S.p.A. (the “Company” and together with its subsidiaries, the “Lottomatica Group”) for information purposes only. The Presentation does not, and is not intended to, constitute or form part of, and should not be

construed as, an offer to sell, a solicitation to buy, an invitation or a solicitation of an offer, to buy, sell or subscribe for or otherwise acquire, any securities of any kind in any jurisdiction where such an offer, solicitation or sale should require

registration, qualification, notice, disclosure or application in the United States or in any other jurisdiction, nor shall it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with or act as any inducement or recommendation to enter

into any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever. The information set forth herein is qualified in its entirety by the information set out in the Company’s financial statements as of and for the period ended on September 30,

2022. The Presentation has not been independently verified and contains summary information only and does not purport to be comprehensive and is not intended to be (and should not be used as) the sole basis of any analysis or other

evaluation. No representation or warranty (express or implied) is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the accuracy, completeness, quality, relevance, sufficiency or fairness for any purpose whatsoever of any of the information

contained in the Presentation, including projections, estimates, targets and opinions, contained herein, and no liability whatsoever is accepted as to any errors, omissions or misstatements contained herein relating to, or resulting from, the

Presentation, its inaccuracy or incompleteness, or the use of, or reliance upon, the Presentation. To the extent applicable, the industry, market and competitive position data contained in the Presentation has come from official or third party

sources. Third-party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the fairness, quality, accuracy,

relevance, completeness or sufficiency of such data. While the Lottomatica Group believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, the Lottomatica Group has not independently verified

the data contained therein. In light of the foregoing, no reliance may be or should be placed on any of the industry, market or competitive position data contained in the Presentation.

The information in the Presentation may include statements that are, or may be deemed to be, forward-looking statements regarding future events and the future results of the Lottomatica Group that are based on current expectations,

estimates, forecasts and projections about the industry in which the Lottomatica Group operates and the beliefs, assumptions and predictions about future events of the management of the Lottomatica Group. In particular, among other

statements, certain statements with regard to management objectives, trends in results of operations, margins, costs, return on equity, risk management are forward-looking in nature. Forward-looking information and forward-looking

statements (collectively, the “forward-looking statements”) are based on the Lottomatica Group’s internal expectations, estimates, projections assumptions and beliefs as at the date of such statements or information including management’s

assessment of the Lottomatica Group’s future financial performance, plans, capital expenditures, potential acquisitions and operations concerning, among other things, future operating results from targeted business and development plans

and various components thereof or the Lottomatica Group’s future economic performance. The projections, estimates and beliefs contained in such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown risks, assumptions,

uncertainties and other factors which may cause the Lottomatica Group’s actual performance and financial results in future periods to differ materially from any estimates or projections contained herein. When used in the Presentation, the

words “expects,” “believes,” “anticipate,” “plans,” “may,” “will,” “should”, “scheduled”, “targeted”, “estimated” and similar expressions, and the negatives thereof, whether used in connection with financial performance forecasts, expectation for

development funding or otherwise, are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Such statements are not promises or guarantees, and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual outcomes to differ materially from

those suggested by any such statements and the risk that the future benefits and operating activity by the Lottomatica Group may be adversely impacted. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of the Presentation and

are subject to change without notice and do not purport to contain all information that may be required to evaluate the Lottomatica Group. In the view of the Lottomatica Group’s management, the Presentation was prepared by management

on a reasonable basis, reflects the best currently available estimates and judgements, and presents, to the best of management’s knowledge and belief, the expected course of action and the expected future performance and results of the

Lottomatica Group. However, such forward-looking statements are not fact and should not be relied upon as being necessarily indicative of future results. The Lottomatica Group expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release

publicly any updates or revisions of the information, opinions or any forward-looking statement contained herein to reflect any change in its expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any

forward-looking statement is based except as required by applicable securities laws.

The Presentation contains non-International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and non-Italian GAAP industry benchmarks and terms, such as “EBITDA”. The non-IFRS financial measures do not have any standardized meaning and

therefore are unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other companies. The Lottomatica Group uses the foregoing measures to help evaluate its performance. As an indicator of the Lottomatica Group’s performance,

these measures should not be considered as an alternative to, or more meaningful than, measures of performance as determined in accordance with IFRS and non-Italian GAAP. The Lottomatica Group believes these measures to be key

measures as they demonstrate the Lottomatica Group’s underlying ability to generate the cash necessary to fund operations and support activities related to its major assets. By reading or accessing the Presentation you acknowledge that

you will be solely responsible for your own assessment of the market and the market position of the Lottomatica Group and that you will conduct your own analysis and be solely responsible for forming your own view of the potential future

performance of the Lottomatica Group’s business. Recipients should not construe the contents of the Presentation as legal, tax, regulatory, financial or accounting advice and are urged to consult with their own advisers in relation to such

matters. Unless as otherwise stated herein, the Presentation speaks only as of September 30, 2022 and the information and opinions contained in the Presentation are subject to change without notice and do not purport to contain all

information that may be required to evaluate the Lottomatica Group. The information included in the Presentation may be subject to updating, completion, revision and amendment and such information may change materially. No person is

under any obligation to update or keep current the information contained in the Presentation and any opinions expressed relating thereto are subject to change without notice. To the fullest extent permissible by law, the Lottomatica Group

disclaims all and any responsibility or liability, whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise, which it might otherwise have in respect of the Presentation. The unaudited pro forma financial information has been prepared by management of

Lottomatica Group. The unaudited pro forma financial information was not prepared with a view towards compliance with published guidelines of the SEC, the guidelines established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

for preparation and presentation of pro forma financial information, GAAP or IFRS. Our independent auditors have not audited, reviewed, compiled or performed any procedures with respect to such unaudited financial information for the

purpose of its inclusion herein and accordingly, they have not expressed an opinion or provided any form of assurance with respect thereto for the purpose of the Presentation. Furthermore, the unaudited financial information does not take

into account any circumstances or events occurring after the period it refers to. The unaudited pro forma is for information purposes only and does not purport to represent or to be indicative of the consolidated financial position of

consolidated results of operations of the Lottomatica Group and is not, and should not be taken as, representative of the Lottomatica Group’s future consolidated financial position or results of operations, nor does it purport to project the

Lottomatica Group’s financial position as to any future date or results of operations for any future period and should be not used for such purpose. The unaudited pro forma financial information is based on a number of assumptions that are

subject to inherent uncertainties subject to change. In addition, although we believe the unaudited pro forma financial information to be reasonable, our actual results may vary and such variations could be material. As such, you should not

place undue reliance on such unaudited financial information and it should not be regarded as an indication that it will be an accurate prediction of future events.

Disclaimer
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For a better analysis and comparability of results, 9M 22 was compared with 9M 19 in consideration of the restrictions related to Covid-19 in 9M 20 and 9M 21.

Unaudited financials for Betflag.

Data presented on an aggregate basis for the combined group.

Certain pro forma information has been adjusted compared to previously published information to align with classifications and methodology applied for the period ended September 30, 2022.

1  Calculated as Net Debt/ EBITDA for the twelve months ended September 30, 2022.

Our path to value creation continued in Q3 22

Further pivoted our 
business mix towards 
online

Delivered strong 
financial results on the 
back of a strong 
business momentum

• EBITDA +27% in 9M 22 vs PF 9M 19

• Online 9M 22 equal to 3.3x PF 9M 19

• Sports Franchise Ebitda + 22% in 9M 22 vs PF 9M 19

• Performance of Gaming Franchise stabilised

Delivered synergies 
above plan

Strengthened our 
financial position

• Secured €77M synergies, 95% of a total target of €80M

• Completed integration:

• Successfully migrated Online and Betting to our proprietary Pegasos platform

• Exited 12/13 TSAs and delivered notice to terminate the last TSA by end of 2022

• Cash balance equal to €159M and net leverage decreased to 2.5x1 (including payment of €125M in
July, last tranche of the deferred consideration for the acquisition of the IGT assets)

• RCF upsized from €222M to €297M

• Sustained organic growth and acquisition of Betflag, leading online operator in Italy:

• Cash consideration of €310M plus net debt/cash at closing, corresponding to 8.6x EV/EBITDA 
LTM (excluding synergies), plus earn-out of up to €50M subject to 2023 performance

• Financed through €350M Bond issued on September 27, 2022

• Online represents 49% of EBITDA in Q3’22 (pro forma for the Betflag acquisition)



51 Market shares as of October 2022 based on GGR

Betflag acquisition – Strong rationale, disciplined transaction 

Transaction 
consideration

Overview of Betflag

• Italian B2C online player

• Market share in Online Casino of c.5%1

• c.1% in Online Sports1

• LTM EBITDA at 30 September 2022 equal to €36M (excluding synergies)

• €310M in cash (plus net debt/cash at closing)

• Implied EV/EBITDA LTM of 8.6x (excluding synergies)

• Earn-out up to €50M, subject to financial performance in fiscal year 2023

Acquisition rationale

• Consolidate our leadership in Online, through an asset accretive to our growth 

profile

• Add a strong and distinctive brand to our portfolio

• Extract cost synergies (target of c.€6M p.a. in 18-24 months)



18.4% 17.7%

12.9%
10.7%

8.7%

Competitor 1 LTM PF Lottomatica Competitor 1 Competitor 2

6

Competitor 1 Competitor 2 Competitor 3

1  Market shares as of October 2022 based on GGR

Online Casino Market Shares1

+

Consolidate leadership 
in Online

Accretive to 
Lottomatica’s growth 
profile

(€ Million) • High growth profile of 

Betflag

• Market share increase

in Online Casino from 

3.8% in H2 2021 to 4.8% 

in October 2022

22

31

36

EBITDA
2021

EBITDA
LTM JUN 2022

EBITDA
LTM SEP 2022

Betflag acquisition – Enhance leadership and growth profile
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2.5x 2.8x

Online (Q3 22): 49%

2.9x1

EBITDA evolution

35% 36%30%EBITDA 

margin

Leverage

(€ Million)

Online: 22%

Sustained high-quality growth for the Lottomatica Group over the 
last three years

1 Calculated as PF Net Debt / Adjusted RR EBITDA

Unaudited financials for Betflag

170

469

519

EBITDA
LTM MAR 2020

ADJ. EBITDA
LTM JUN 2022 RR

PF EBITDA
LTM SEP 2022 RR

1
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Continued organic growth reflected in QoQ LTM performance. 
EBITDA run-rating at €519m proforma for the acquisition of Betflag

Source: Company information.

Data presented on an aggregate basis for the combined group.

Certain pro forma information has been adjusted compared to previously published information to align with classifications and methodology applied for the period ended September 30, 2022.

1 Includes EUR 31m synergies to be recognized (of 81m current run-rate estimate, with 77m secured) and other adjustment. Includes c. €6M synergies for Betflag

185

242

345

424 446

PF LTM 30 Sep
2021

PF LTM 31 Dec
2021

PF LTM 31 Mar
2022

LTM 30 Jun 2022 LTM 30 Sep 2022

6 6 3 –Lockdown period (months)

(€ Million)

–

482

Including RR synergies1519

Including Betflag

LTM EBITDA evolution by quarter since reopening
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Source: Company information.

Data presented on an aggregate basis for the combined group.

Certain pro forma information has been adjusted compared to previously published information to align with classifications and methodology applied for the period ended September 30, 2022.

Unaudited financials for Betflag

1  Based on the average payout of the last three years. 

2  Revenue accounting changed for indirect AWPs (see appendix for further details)

87

103 108

(€ Million)

42

65

164

271

140

79

124

342

Online Sports Franchise Gaming Franchise Total

PF 9M 19 9M 22

29.4% 33.6%% Ebitda Margin2

125

• Equivalent to €111M 

incl. impact of payout (o/w 

€1.7M Sports Franchise

and €1.4M Online1)

• Seasonality of football 

championship

• Equivalent to €116M 

incl. impact of payout 

(o/w €4.8M Sports 

Franchise and €4.4M 

Online1)

(€ Million)

119

• Equivalent to €112M 

incl. impact of payout (o/w 

€2.8M Sports Franchise

and €0.7M Online1)

• Seasonality of football 

championship

Strong Q3 22, lapping Q3 21

29

169

29

372

>3x growth

(excl. Betflag)

10
109

Betflag contribution

EBITDA evolution by quarter EBITDA 9M 22 vs PF 9M 19

342

35% PF 

Betflag
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Source: Company information.

1  Market share as of 9M 2022 based on GGR. 

Unaudited financials for Betflag

Online Sport includes also virtual games.

Certain pro forma information has been adjusted compared to previously published information to align with classifications and methodology applied for the period ended September 30, 2022. 

Total Online and Sports Franchise Revenues Total Online and Sports Franchise EBITDA

113

239

233

253346

492

9M 19 PF 9M 22

Sports Franchise

Online

42

14065

79

107

248

9M 19 PF 9M 22

15.2% 16.1% 31% 45%
Online Sport 

market share1

Online & Sports 

Franchise EBITDA margin

(€ Million)

+42%
2x

(€ Million)

Online and Sports Franchise doubled EBITDA in 9M 22 vs 9M 19 PF, 
with Revenues up 42%

29

29
219

Betflag contribution

49

541

17.0% PF 

Betflag

46% PF 

Betflag
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Green pass
Super green pass 

and 4th Covid wave
Healthcard

reader
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Revenues1 % vs 2019 

Source: Company information.

Data presented on an aggregate basis for the combined group.

1 Indirect AWPs accounted for on a gross revenue basis, for consistency with historical KPIs previously presented

Removal of green 

pass restriction

Gaming Franchise has stabilised
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1 Calculated as NFP/ PF EBITDA. On a reported basis, NFP/ EBITDA is equal to 5.6x. PF EBITDA does not reflect adjustments for synergies or closure of the network due to Covid 19 restrictions.

Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

2 Calculated as NFP/ EBITDA for the twelve months ended September 30, 2022.

Note: The second and final instalment for the IGT acquisition of €125M has been paid in advance on July 13, 2022 from available cash.

€124.7M €159.0MCASH

NFP/EBITDA5.3x1 2.5x 2

(€ Million)

Debt and leverage profile 9M 22

2.8x EBITDA LTM 

RR PF Betflag

1,287.4

1,126.5

(342.4)

16.9
52.8 18.1

82.0
19.1 14.3

Net debt
FY'21

EBITDA Net Working
Capital

Taxes paid Capex Acquisitions Interests and
lease payment

Dividends paid Other Net Debt
9M'22

(21.7)



EBITDA
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Revenues

Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

1,017.8M

457.4M

9M 22

9M 21

Driven by network closure in 9M 21 and contribution of LVR and LS

342.4M

123.4M

9M 22

9M 21

Driven by the absence of Covid-19 restrictions, LVR and LS 

contribution. Online reported EBITDA growth +70.4% reaching 

€139.6M (vs €81.9M of PY)

Net Financial Debt

1,126.1M

1,287.4M

9M 22

FY 21

The decrease in net financial debt mainly relates to the positive 

operating cash flows due to strong business performance

Operating Cash Flows

325.5M

135.1M

9M 22

9M 21

9M 22 operating cashflows compared to 9M 21 increased by €190.4M 

due to the absence of Covid-19 restriction

-€161.3M

+€219.0M

+€190.4M

+€560.4M

9M 22 reported results - key highlights
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+€560.4M

Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

457.4

50.9

194.9

333.9
(19.3)

1,017.8

9M 21 Online Sports Franchise Gaming Franchise Other 9M 22

(€ Million)

Sports Franchise & Gaming Franchise

Trend due to network closure during 9M 21 and to the acquired business

Online

Increase attributable to (i) the strong traction of the business, including the 

benefit form the shift of consumers spending from retail to online (ii) 

continuous improvements in the customer portfolio (including promotional 

activities of retention / reactivation) (iii) the constant improvement of offer 

and (iv) to the acquired business

Revenues – 9M 22 vs 9M 21 (as reported) 
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+€219.0M 

Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

(€ Million)

Online / Sports Franchise / Gaming Franchise
Please refer to revenue evolution commented on the previous page

123.4

57.7

74.9

86.4

342.4

9M 21 Online Sports Franchise Gaming Franchise 9M 22

EBITDA – 9M 22 vs 9M 21 (as reported)



17Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

* Restated following the completion of Purchase Price Allocation of Business IGT Acquired.

(€ Million) 9M 21* 9M 22

Revenues 457.4 1,017.8

Other Income 5.1 8.6

Total Revenues and Other Income 462.5 1,026.4

Contribution Margin 198.6 460.4

EBITDA 123.4 342.4

D&A
 
(excl . PPA) (63.8) (66.7)

EBIT (excl. PPA) 30.3 241.9

Financial Charges, Net (excl. PPA) (69.1) (71.7)

Share or profit/(loss) of equity accounted investments (0.0) (0.4)

Income (Loss) Before Tax (excl. PPA) (38.9) 169.9

Income tax expense (excl. PPA) (5.8) (57.3)

Net Profit (Loss) for the period (excl. PPA) (44.6) 112.6

D&A related to PPA (32.7) (40.7)

Taxes related to PPA 9.5 11.9

Net Profit (Loss) for the period (67.8) 83.7

P&L - 9M 22 vs 9M 21 (as reported)



CASH FLOW (AS REPORTED)
9M 21* 9M 22

Total EBITDA 123.4   342.4  

Other costs not included in EBITDA (29.3) (33.7)

Taxes (5.7) (16.9)

Delta NWC & Other Assets/ Liabilities 46.8 33.7

Cash flow from operating activities 135.1   325.5 

Capex (28.8) (52.8)

Escrow account - (341.4)

Acquisitions net of cash and cash equivalents (740.0) (141.4) 

Cash flow from investing activities (768.8) (535.6)

Financial income/expenses (62.1) (69.3)

Lease payment (8.7) (12.7)

Financial assets/liabilities (increase/(decrease) 558.8 345.4 

Bank loans (0.2) (0.2)

Bond 559.0 345.6

Financial assets & liabilities - -

Cash flow from financing 488.1 263.4 

FCFE (145.6) 53.3

Dividends, treasury shares (purchase and assignment) and Shareholders contribution 172.8 (19.1) 

Net Cash flow 27.2   34.2

(€ Million)

18
Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.

(*) Restated following the completion of Purchase Price Allocation of Business IGT Acquired.

Note: The second and final instalment for the IGT acquisition of €125M has been paid in advance on July 13, 2022 from available cash.



NET FINANCIAL POSITION EVOLUTION (AS REPORTED)
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9M 21 FY 21 9M 22

Financial Debt 1,427.8 1,449.2 1,684.7 

Bank loans 0.6 0.1 1.0 

Other financial liabilities 216.0 223.9 126.1 

Bond 1,196.8 1,198.0 1,542.9 

Interests 14.4 27.1 14.7 

Cash (173.1) (124.7) (159.0)

Other financial assets (31.1) (37.0) (399.7)

Other current financial assets (24.7) (25.3) (371.1)

Other non current financial assets (1.4) - -

Non current financial assets (5.0) (11.7) (28.6)

NFP 1,223.6 1,287.4 1,126.1 

(€ Million)

Lottomatica B2C Italian business has been consolidated from April 30, 2021.
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(€ Million)

Gross Revenues Sep YTD Q3 Revenues Sep YTD Q3

Online 239.5 76.0 Online 239.5 76.0

Sports Franchise 252.6 78.5 Retail 252.6 78.5

Gaming Franchise 696.1 232.7 Machines 525.7 181.4

Tot Revenues 1,188.2 387.2 Tot Revenues 1,017.8 335.9

Ebitda 342.4 108.9 Ebitda 342.4 108.9

Ebitda Margin 28.8% 28.1% Ebitda Margin 33.6% 32.5%

Previous Current 

Revenues of Indirect AWPs 
accounted on a gross basis 
(Bets – Payout – Gaming Taxes)

Revenues of Indirect AWPs accounted 
based on a net basis and equal to the 
remuneration of the concessionaire for 
connection services

Appendix – change in revenue accounting for indirect awp
(Gaming Franchise) 


